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This IQ-acre district consists of a master Jaange, related^buildings and stru<
tures, objects, and |aj£$fen/lawn_ tracjts. It was the residence and the nucleus
of a large estate owned first by Dr.^^^^^^G^lSlO-B?) and second by
Dr. C. W. Mayo (c. 193?-68), Located in Section 17, Township 106 N., Bange U
¥M Olmsted County, Minnesota, this district overlooks a man-wade lake created
by the damming of the Zumbro River. The present appearance of Ste""^Iitrict
could be described as a w group of buildings, structures, objects, etc. in a
'natural 1 and in a managed setting of trees, shrubs, lawns, gardens, and wall:s.
^
consisting of
°JL£iS0_:rs > and TsT the key building of theddistrict. some architectural
elements suggest the influence of late 18th century style. Perhaps the style
is best described by saying it is of a period that Tunnard and leed refer to
ttas being characterized by the building of private palaces, country villas,
and formal gardens by the rich.** 2he architecture and interio^de^coration^arc
just adjg&cied as the tastes and affluence of"IsHie^'owner. fie Essential floor Ul
rn
plan can be described as_a rectangular block, the length running north and
south, with twj^jy^ajcheH"]^^
partially enclose a couit-m
yard. (120x8^' exteriorj* A concre¥e~and limestone foundation becomes all concrete in forming the exterior walls from the second level up to the roof.The
roof is asbestos shingle on the pitched sections; copper plate on the deck 01
flat sections. Alljfcrim and^casing^^ is wood* IrQik.rails and
trades are f ound^ M e^xter|or porches and
The first level entrance ©pens into a vestibule and a staircase5 the latter
providing one of two accesses to the second level from the first level. On
the first level is a gun room, a double garage, a boiler room, a workshop, a
laundry room, and several storage rooms. In the first level's northwest
there is an exit leading to a tunnel providing access to the bottom portion
of the tea house. Two doors open off the tunnel; one to the north' lawn, and
the other to a garden just off the house's northwest corner.
Major rooms on the second level of large dimensions are the library, study,
music room, living room, dining room, jjltchen, and the servant's dining area
On the west side of the first level, just off the music room and the living
room, is an exposed terrace running the full length of the house. On the east
side of the second level, and in the gallery, two doors open into the courtyard. The library, green room and study overlook a small balcony on the soutl
side of the second level.
The southeast wing and the south end of the third level contains two bedrooms
two bathrooms, two dressing rooms, and several closets. Off the central hallway are three more bedrooms with baths, and a nursery with bath. This hallway
is lined with linen closets on the west side, located in the north end of th€
house are two more bedrooms and a single bath. The northeast wi
the servant s quarters,
A single large room (c. 117x35*), called the ballroom, and
are on the fourth level. The ballroom is finished off with
and dormers on its west and east sides provide natural lig]
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The fifth level is a single room described as an observatory. It is the
upper terminal fo:fc the elevator shaft and likely a room that resulted from the
installation of the elevator, This room has a door, on the north side, that
opens onto the roof deck.
^onZlSJ^?uf!e is a ^rame house constructed on the foundation of an old
barn. OfjSo paxTJicular style this house was built
ros. This "house is loand his wife; the latter served as housekeeper for the
cated about one hundred yards northeast of the mansion.
The tea house is a two level octagon structure about twenty-five yards
northwest of~the~~master house",' ®iei Tbwef"level7^>asically the foundation, is
limestone and concrete. These walls enclose a single room with exits to the
tunnel and garden. The tea house proper has an octagon shingled roof supported
by concrete pillars. It is enclosed by a concrete balustrade and screens. A
single entrance opens to the covered walk leading to the master house.
root
o^Built into the hillside on the east side of the master housei&s the •—
-—
cellars. Divided into cubicles, each having its own door this structure was
tSed~T6r storage* Above and behind the cellers is the frame icehouse, A poured
concrete doubie garage is located south and east of the master house. The roof
of this building supports a large iron and concrete fountain; attached to it
are several dog kennels. South and west of the master house is a limestoae and
concrete round tower. Between the round tower and the master house is a drive.
The round tower is a part of the wall thatiiruns along the west side of this
drive.
Included in the classification of objects are the pools, fjountsdns, walks
statues, and garden^JLawja jireas. Because of the deterioration "of thewe objects,
and incomplete or missing research, a description of what was once a very
formal and complex arrangement cannot be given. In summary most of the objects
related to an oriental theme. The majo* agrangememt of these objects was on
the west side of the master house and towards the end of the district f s ten
acres. Seven pools extended down the hill toward the lake? among theve pools
were numerous gardens and
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Three areas of significance have been cheeked for this application; arehite
ture, landscape architecture, and medical science. Without any stretch of
theimagination other areas could have been checked, ^or example in educatio
Dr. Charlie*s and Dr. Will's foresighted establishment of the Mayo Clinic
Graduate school of medicine in 1915 has produced a Renjjaissance in medical
specialties. Of these three areas there can be no douBt that medical scienc
is the most significant, not only from Minnesota's standpoint, but also fro
the standpoint of the nation and the world.
When the builder and planner of Mayowood was born in 1865, Rochester, Minne
sota, his birthplace, was a typicalprairie pioneer community serving arric
but still heavily wooded farm areayCharles_ H. Mayo was destined to become
part of a team of brothers who changed this rural orientated community into
a world famous medical community. With 'the heritage of his doctor father,an
the partnership of his elder brother, Williaiaj^Majp, Dr. Charles founded
a group practice of medicine which was unTojiae to medical history*
The Mayo Clinic became a pattern for medical clinics throughout the world.
A benchmark in medical history was established. TQ see for themselves how
this unusual and successful experiment worked, the medical world c ame to
Rochester and Minnesota. Hie growing fame of the brothers brought them invi
tations and honors from home and abroad.
In IjJliiu a"k "tRe early stages of this fame, %j»J3ia£H_e_bj^^
an
"untSually large house for southeastern Minnesota and the city of Rochester.
It was as if Or. Charlie knew tfcat it would be a center for social life as
well as the scientific life the growing community. Mayowood did become this
center; the spread of the Clinic f s fame filled its rooms with guests from
every profession and wt.k of life. From 1911 to 1935 $r. C.H. Mayo served as
host; from 1939 to 1968 Dr. C.W. succeeded in his father's role.
The proposed district, through its occupants, guests, and visitors, is a pa it
Excluding the weight of significance associated with medical history; the
house alone is significant for its design and construction. A house that re
fleets, with its changes and additions, two generations of social life and
tastes of two distinguished Minnesota citizens in the period from 1910 to
1968. It is a house that is not necessarily typical of any architectural
style and one that need not be restored to appreciate its value.
(more)

\

Clapesattle, Helen, The Doctor's Mayo» The University of Minnesota
rress, Minneapolis, 19JWU
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na- .
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law

I hereby certify that this property is included in the

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion

National Register.

in the National Register and certify that it has been
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended
level of significance of this nomination is:
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•"«••' 8. Significance (Mayowood)
This district's landscape architecture, although deteriorated at the pre
sent time, is also significant. It is characteristic of this period
(Tunnard and Reed) and when restored certainly will be a surviving example
for southeastern Minnesota,
The district was designated as a Minnesota Historic Site on March 10,
1967,
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1. Name
Mayowood Historic District

historic

2. Location
SK

street & number

Co»ftty-fte«d- 125

N/A_ not for publication

^^HXlX /

city, town______Rochester Townohip
Minnesota

state

H/A vicinity off____congressional district First

code 22

county

code

01ms ted

109

3. Classification
Category
%• district
building(s)
structure

Ownership
public
private
Public Acquisition
in process
being considered
N/A

site
object

Status
A- occupied
unoccupied
work in progress
Accessible
%• yes: restricted

Present Use

yes: unrestricted
no

X agriculture
commercial
"& educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

% museum
park
X private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property
Multiple Ownership — See continuation sheet

name
street & number

city, town

N/A
vicinity of

N/A

state

N/A

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.

Olmsted County Courthouse

street & number

515 Second Street SW

city, town

Rochester

state Minnesota 55901

6. Representation in Existing Surveys _________
National Register of Historic Places (1970): Mayowood House only
title Statewide Survey of Historic Resource^ this property been determined etegible? __yes _%Lno
date 1979-80
depository for survey records
city, town

st - Paul

federal

x state

county

local

Minnesota Historical Society — 240 Summit Avenue-Hill House
state Minnesota

55102

7. Description
Condition

excellent
_X_good
X fair

deteriorated
ruins

Check one
x unaltered
X altered

Check one
X original site
moved

date

unexposed

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The Mayowood Historic District includes a large tract of land of about 120
acres, located approximately two miles southwest of the city of Rochester. Within the
district there are several clusters of buildings and structures and several individual
buildings. The heavily wooded and rolling terrain of the area adjoins the South Fork
of the Zumbro River where it widens into Mayowood Lake.
Mayowood Master House (1910-11): The master house is a very large, five-story, fortyroom structure of reinforced concrete. In plan it consists of a central north-south
rectangle with two attached wings on the east side which partially enclose a courtyard.
Hipped roof sections have asbestos shingles while flat roof sections are sheathed in
copper plates. Fenestration consists of a variety of multi-light dpufelerhung sash, often
arranged in rows. A large stone and concrete wall and double stairway extend northwest
from the front of the house. The interior consists of ^a,variety of richly finished
rooms, all unaltered. In the vicinity of the house are remnants of the once-elaborate
landscaping. Also nearby are root cellars, ice house, double garage, and round tower,
along with fountains, walks, and statuary.
Ivy Lodge Complex; The Ivy Lodge complex consists of Ivy Lodge (1908), a large twostory gable and hipped-roof house of concrete construction; Goach House (ca.1910-20),
a two-story gable-roofed auto and carriage garage; Ivy Cottage (ca.1910-20), a small
gable-roofed structure built as an ice house, later converted into a residence; and
Ivy Cottage Garage (ca.1910-20), a shop and garage.
Farm Number One Complex: Farm No. 1 consists of Horse Stables (ca.1910-20), two-story
gable-roofed wood frame stables, now converted to apartments; Stone Barn (ca.1910-20),
a long, rectangular stone barn; Stone House (ca.1910-20); House (no date), a small,
Greek Revival residence; the ruins of a poured concrete silo, modern silos, and pole
barns.
(Adolph Bierman House)
Miscellaneous Buildings; Red Brick House/j(ca.l870), a large two-story gable-roofed
residence with associated spring house; Greenhouse Complex (ca.1910-20), a long glassenclosed greenhouse with associated two-story service building; Dam House (1910-20),
a modest two-story gable-roofed house located near the present dam; Dam (no date),
a dam structure creating a lake to the northwest of the master house.

8. Significance
Period
prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
X 1800-1899
_JL1900-

Areas off Signifficance—Check and justify below
archeoloav-orehistoric

community olannina

landscape architecture

religion

archeology-historic
agriculture
architecture
art
commerce
communications

conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry
invention

law

science

Specific dates 1870s, 1911, 1920s

Builder/Architect

literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

sculpture
X social/
humanitarian
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Unknown______________________

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Mayowood estate is significant as the second and principal home of Dr.
Charles H. Mayo and family from its construction in 1911 to his death in 1939, and the
home of his son, Dr. Charles W. Mayo, from 1939 until 1968. Charles H. is significant
as co-founder of the Mayo Clinic at the beginning of the twentieth century, and as a
world-reknowned -surgeott. His son Charles ¥. continued in the role of physician and
Mayo Clinic practioner. The building known as Ivy Lodge in the Ivy Lodge Complex was
built by Charles H. Mayo^to experiment with the concrete construction techniques
t-"""
employed in the master house in 1910-11. After completion of the master house, the Ivy
/Lodge complex served a variety of functions, including accommodating numerous Mayowood
guests and visitors. Farm Number One, along with the greenhouse, reflects the variety
N/of extracurricular interests of the Mayo, including horse breeding and horticulture.
The master house has been listed on the National Register of Historic Places since
1970. This nomination is intended to extend those boundaries to include the significant
buildings, structures, and landscaping which once were part of the complete Mayowood
estate. Since 1968 the master house has been maintained by the Olmsted- County Historical
Society as a historic house open to the public.

9. Major Bibliographical References

j||j________

jlapesattle, Helen. The Doctors Mayo. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1941.
)lmsted County Historical Society, Rochester, MN. Extensive interviews with Bradford Linder,
Curator, and George Tyrrell, Director. 1979-80.

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property
approx. 120 acres
Quadrangle name
Salem c°rners, Minn.

Quadrangle scale

7.5
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Verbal boundary description and justification

See continuation sheet - page 2
List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries
state

N/A

code

county

code

state

N/A

code

county

code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title

Robert M. Frame III, Ph.D., Architectural Historian

organization

Minnesota Historical Society

street & number ^40 Summit Avenue-Hill House
St. Paul,

city or town

date

April 1980

telephone

612-296-9074

state

Minnesota

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:
X

national

__ state

__ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by thejtefitage ConservatioiyaSra Recreation Service.
State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title

Russell W. Fridley
State Historic Preservation Officer

date
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Verbal Boundary Description;
Commencing at the northeast corner point of section 17, Township
106 North, Kange 14 West, thence due south 1000 feet along the east
section line of section 17; thence due west one-quarter mile to the
quarter-section line of section 17; thence due north along said quarter*section line, continuing into section 8, to the northwest bank of the
South Fork of the Zumbro River; thence along the said bank of said
river in a general northeasterly direction, continuing into section 9,
to a point 2300 feet north of the south section line of section 9; thence
due east to the quarter-section line which is one-quarter mile east of
the west section line of section 9; thence due south 1500 feet along
said quarter-section line; thence due east 500 feet; thence due south
to the south section line of section 9; thence due west along said
section line to the point of beginning.

This area contained
tilled fields and an
oval track, all serving
Mayowood Farm No. 1.
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Mayowood Historic District
Olmsted County, Minnesota

Reference Number: 70000306
State: Minnesota
County: Olmsted
Resource Name (Historic) : Mayowood Historic District
Location, Street & Number: 3720 Mayowood Rd. S.W.
Comments:
address

3720 Mayowood Rd. S.W. is the new street
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